Add Activity from Scratch

- **Title**: 
- **Start Date**: 2020-05-11
- **Activity Type**: None
- **Staff**: Barclay, Mark
- **Orgs**: None

**My Programs & Goals**
- SORH - Collect and Disseminate Information
  - Articles...
  - Conferences (hosted or co-hosted)
  - Fact Sheets
  - Maps
  - Newsletter
  - Toolkits
  - Webinars
  - Website Updates
- SORH - Coordinate Rural Health Care Activities...
- SORH - Technical Assistance...

[Save and go to Homepage] [Save and Add Detail]
Add Activity from Scratch

* Title

Start Date: 2020-05-11

Activity Type --- None ---

Staff: Barclay, Mark

Orgs --- None ---

My Programs & Goals

- SORH - Collect and Disseminate Information ...
- SORH - Coordinate Rural Health Care Activities
  - Behavioral Health
  - Community Development
  - Grant Writing
  - Needs Assessment
  - Older Adults/Aging
  - Opioids
  - Oral Health
  - Population Health
  - Rural Health Network
  - Telehealth
  - Transportation
  - Tribal
  - Veterans
  - Workforce

- SORH - Technical Assistance ...

Save and go to Homepage ▶️ Save and Add Detail ▶️
Add Activity from Scratch

* Title

* Start Date: 2020-03-11

* Activity Type: --- None ---

* Staff: Barclay, Mark

Orgs: --- None ---

My Programs & Goals

- SORH - Collect and Disseminate Information ...
- SORH - Coordinate Rural Health Care Activities ...
- SORH - Technical Assistance
  - Face to Face
  - In Depth Email or Telephone
  - Teleconference
  - Webinar

Save and go to Homepage ▶️ Save and Add Detail ▶️

Add Activity from Template

Public Templates

No templates found

My Templates

Edit SORH - Collect and Disseminate Information
Added: May 23, 2018 by mark.barclay

Edit SORH - Coordinate Rural Health Care Activities

49 records matched your search
Total time: 60.50 hours

Programs and Goals

- **SORH - Collect and Disseminate Information**
  - Fact Sheets: 7
  - Newsletter: 7
  - Webinars: 6
  - Conferences (hosted or co-hosted): 2
  - Maps: 2
  - Toolkits: 1

- **SORH - Coordinate Rural Health Care Activities**
  - Telehealth: 9
  - Opioids: 4
  - Older Adults/Aging: 1
  - Oral Health: 1
  - Rural Health Network: 1

- **SORH - Technical Assistance**
  - Face to Face: 6
  - In Depth Email or Telephone: 7
  - Teleconference: 2
  - Webinar: 2
Contact Us

• Mark Barclay, MS
  • TruServe Coordinator
  • mark.barclay@und.edu
  • 701-777-2094